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NS2 Cloud Solutions and Roadmap

**SAP ANALYTICS CLOUD**
Digital Boardroom | Planning | Predictive | Business Intelligence | Data Harmonization

**SAP CLOUD PLATFORM**
App Dev | Integration Services | IoT | Infrastructure Services | Digital Enterprise

---

**NS2 Secure HANA Cloud**
S/4 HANA, BI

**S/4 HANA Single Tenant Edition**
S/4 HANA

**SuccessFactors**
PEOPLE

**Payroll**
MONEY

**IBP + Asset Mgmt Digital Supply Chain**
SUPPLIER

---

**Planned Q4 2018**

**Planned Q1 2019**

**Planned Q2 2019**

---

***This is the current state of planning and may be changed by SAP NS2 at any time without notice***
SAP NS2 Secure HANA Cloud

SAP Infrastructure
Servers and capacity required to run SAP applications

Secure Managed Services
Specialized remote resources to manage SAP operations

SAP Software
Subscription software and maintenance included

One Team and One Price
One POC for your SAP solution and one Subscription Pricing for software, infrastructure, cloud services and support

ITAR and FedRAMP
US Citizens on US Soil

www.sapns2.com

SAP NS2 business proprietary and confidential
WHY NS2 SERVES MATTERS

53% of post-9/11 veterans will face a period of unemployment.
While national unemployment rates have declined, the on-the-ground reality is that more than half of our veterans enter a period of unemployment upon transition.

UNEMPLOYMENT RATES IN 2018

VETERANS AGED 18-24
12.7%

VETERANS AGED 25-34
5.0%

PROVEN SUCCESS

OUR PROGRAM SUPPORTS VETERANS ALL OVER THE COUNTRY

200 GRADUATE LIVES IMPACTED

600 FAMILY MEMBER LIVES IMPACTED

600 NUMBER OF VETERANS THAT NS2 SERVES HAS PLEDGED TO TRAIN AND PLACE BY 2021

100% OF GRADUATES OFFERED JOBS POST-TRAINING

$60K STARTING SALARY for NS2 Serves Graduates

To make a contribution, apply to the program or offer assistance, please visit NS2Serves.org.
NS2 Serves

JUST A FEW COMPANIES WHO HAVE HIRED OUR VETERANS

 accents | USDA | Deloitte | SAP
NS2. SERVES